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Dear Mr. Col* 

This letter states the views of the staff of 

respect to a matter that the Nationall Advertising 

Bureaus, h c .  ('Wm'') has refmed to us, ref 

Energy Im~tute("NEI")has run c o n c e e g  enviro 

For reasons that abe earplhed below, FTC: sta 

d o r c m n t  adon in response to the referral. 


Resources Defeme Couacll, joined t a dozen other m+omentd 
other orgmkations~fc~llectivel~ 7 ,initiated this m e r  by asking 

NAD to investigate certainadvertisements that ME1 placed in several publications. NIFIX is a trade 
association whose members, it states, include "all utilities licensedto operate commercial.nuclear 
power plants in the United States, nuclear power plant designers, major atchitectlengineering 

,fie1 fabrica~onfacaies, nuclear mteridls licensees such as hospitals and universities, 
and other organiizations and bdividuals involved in the nuclear mergy industry." NEI's 
advertismmts, which c aces  oftext in.non-technical language acconnpanying 
c o l o f i  photographs, as to the environmental benefits of nuclear power. 

"host? other groups are: Citizexss Action Coalieon ofIndiana, Center for Energy 
Efficiency andRenewable Technologies, CleanEnergy Croup,Eneonmmtd Defense Fund, 
En*mentd Law andPolicy Center of the Midwest, Green Mountain Energy Resources, Legal 
En*onmentd Assistance Foundation,Nucleax Energy informationService, Nuclear Infomation 
and Resource Service, Pace Energy Project,Public Citizen Crieicd M a s  Energy Project, Union 
of Concerned Scientists, and Unitad States Public Interest Research GrOup. 
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First, the adve r t i sm& the general claim that nuclear power is "menuiromentdly clean," 
and that it supplies electricity ''without polluting the e n ~ o m e n t . "  Second, they slate that 
generation of nuclear power "produces no greenhouse gas emissions," and that nucleat plants 
"don't burn anything to produce electricity, so they don" pollute the air." Third, they claim that 
nuclear power g e m a t i ~ n  does not pollute the water, stating that it "generates electricity without 
polluting airand water." The advertisements appeared in a number of publications. 

NIU), after consideration of the p d e s '  sulsmissions, issued a deckion inNovember 
X998,upholhg the challenge. NAD first found that the advertisennmts did not mount to 
""political"6r "'issue" advertising, andwere therefore -w&m its reYiew jurisdiction. On the 
merits, NAD concluded that the environmental claims contained inthe advertisements were not 
supportable, and recommended that NEI reikain Eom making such claims. 

First, concemiag the general, enviro~~nental,claim, NAD referenced the FTC's Guides for 
the Use of En*omental Marketing Claims, 16 C.F.R.Part 260, which,note that unqualified 
general claims of environmentalbenefit ' b y  convey a wide range of meanings to c o n s ~ e r s , "  
and are therefore difficult to substantiate adequately. NAD found 'That consumers can 
reas;onably hterpret the clairn to man that electricity generated by nuclear power is produced 
without any negative impact on the environment." Since there is nol: yet any pemment disposal 
systemfor radioactive waste, and since the process of ~ c ~ gthe ma;niumthat fbels nuclear 
reactors ernits greedhouse gases, N N  concludedthat the claim of no negative en+roamentd 
jampact is not substmtiated 

Second, N m  foulld .that r%t.eclah that nuclezucpower plmts ""on" tm 
produce electricity, so a e y  don't golhte the air," "bile perhaps Pachicallym e ,  isd l e a d h g  iis, 
its f~ lu reto disclose that the urmium.enncfiment process produces a e d o u s a  gases. %d, 
NAD found misleadkg the claim that nuclear power gmeration does not result in water 
polfuioa. Since the Clean Water Act defines ""pllutant" to include heat that is Bischaged hto 
water, and since once-bough cooling system do itn fact discharge heat into water, NAD fomd 
that the dairn was not supportable, 

NEI, inits response to NAD's decision, took issue with two of NAR's conclusions. First, 
it disagreed with NAIl's determination that the advettisesnmts were within NIAD's review 
jurisdiction. Second, it noted that the life-c)rcle malysis that NAD applied to the zero-edssions 
claimwas a novel approah that the Federal Trade C o d s s i o n  had not passed.upon. It also 
exprwsed the view that NAD shouldbroadly disseminate its guidance on this point to q h a s k e  
its applicabil* to cXaimS of enviro albenefits that ~ g h tbe made with respect to any 
product. NEI thereafter appeded the decision to the National Advertising Review Board, but the 
Board declined to entertain the appeal, finding that the appeal was procedtctally defective. 

NEI subsequently ran another advaismmt in which it made a zero-emissions c l a h  
usmgwording similar to that which appeared m the earlier advertisements: "'These plants don't 
burn anything to generate e l ec~c ip ,  so they don't pollute the air." C brought this 
advertismat to the attention of N-;w'hich notified NEI that the advertisement conflicted \ ~ t h  
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its November 1998 reco ation, and requested that MI bning the advertisement into 
compliance with the rec on. When MEI decked to do so, N m  referred the ma#-, rn 
June 2, 1999, to the I;TC." 

At the ou&et, we must e whdhm the FTChas juris&ction to r e ~ w  the 
advertisements in question. The FTGYs j e sd idon  eamds to trade practices that are "in or 
affecting comerce." 15U.S.C. 45(a). Trade practices consistkg of speech fdlwithin t~ 
jurisdictional grant only if they can be characterized as  ' ' " c o ~ a c i dspeech7Yor purposes of  First 
Amendment fiee-speech analysis. R.J. Aey~lol& Tobacco Co,, 111 F.T.C. 539, 541 (1 988). 

We believe that a difficult question is presented as to whether the advertisements in 
question amount to comaclial speech, ra&er than fully protected speech. On the one hmd, the 
aclvertisemrnts address hportsnt public policy issues in a manner that appears calculated to 
reach legislators and other opinion leaders. The advdements were not concentrated in locd 
publications in states where consumers currently can choose their electricitysupplier, but were 
placed p in publications with a national readership, and in some publicatiom that are read 
almost exclusively by those who make or seek to influence public Cofitemporaneous 
evidence regarding the advertising campaim that NEI has su-ed to the FTC tends to support: 
NEX's position that the advertisements were &ned at opinicn leaders: the advertising campaign 
was conceived $ p a  of a strategy to improve the image of nuelear power mong opinion 
leaders, arid the advertiswmts were tested on groups with the characteristics of policy d w s  
ralhex &an rypical coas s. Inad&.clian,numerous Iegislatiive proposafs potentidy aeecting 
the lirrterests o fm1'sm d e r s  were:pending before Congess at the t h e  the advertismen% 
were m,and the tim'ng of s o w  of the advedisamts coincided wi& expected votes on 
le@slationimportant to the nuclear industry and with signihcmt ia onal meetingr; of poljcy 
makers. To this e&ent, the advertisments have chzacteris~csno associated with fully 
protected speech. 

On the other hit,a large number of cons s now have, or will soon have, the option 

On the sarne date, Public C&en filed a petieion with the FTC, requestbg that the 
C o d s i o n  h dNEI's advhmmts  to be deceptive and that it prohibit 
Public Ciken3 petition, vvhich is filed on behalfof Citizen Action Coalition of Iadian~l,Nuclear 
Information md Resource Service, Safe ~ n e i ~Comkisation Council and US.Public 

Research Group, objects to the a d v d m n t s  on broader grounds than those vvhich 
presses in its submission. 

' h e  publicaPions in which the advertisements appeared hclude The Washington Post, 
The Washingeon Thes,  National Review, The New Republic, The Economist, CQ Weekly, 
Nationd Journal, The Atlantic McnMy, The Hill,Congress Daily AM, Roll Call, The New Uork 
Times, Banon's, and the San Francisco Chronicle, 
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of selecting the s o m e  of their residential electricity suppjly. M q y  of these have undoubtedly 
encountmed WI's  advertisements. The mviromental c l a k  made in these advertisements 4 1  
be material to s o w  proportion of these consumers, and may influence their purchasing decisions 
-that is, the belief that nuclear power is enaonment* benign may induce them either to 
select a supplier that generates electricity from nuclear plants, or to forgo paying more for 
electricity that is produced byhon-nuclear sources. By mcoumghg the consumption of nuclear-
generated elehcity, The advertisements thus r the economic interesQ of NEl's membms. 
To this extent, the adverdsements resemble comercial speech. 

Given this question as to. whether NEI's advertiswnts are co cia1 speech, we 
decline to exercise jurisdiction over this matter. Nevertheless, we are aware that the use of 
environmental benefit claims in the marketing of electricity to consumers is a significant practice 
that will likely gain increasing salience as the r e m c t u h g  of the residential electricity market 
proceeds. Furthermore, it i s  clear that environmental benefit claims may, depending on the 
circumstances, constitute c o ~ r c i d  speech, regardless of whether such circumstances exist in 
the present matter, For example, marketing messages of the sort contained mmi's 
advertisementswould probably be commercial speech if they were sent by direct mail to 
c o n s m a  who have a choice among elec~ci ty suppliers. %erefore, we think it m y  be usekl 
to present FTC staff's views on the propiety of the clairns contained in,NEI's advertisements. 

As to NBZ's general enviromental benefit -its statement. that nuclear power is 
"mvironmentalZy cleim,"and that it supplies electricity "&out polluting the environmmt" -
we agree with NAD's concluion. The FTG7s&em Guides advise that "@u]nqualified general 

of en*onmerrtal bae& . . . lay con.vey a wide rmge of memhgs to con 
require subst;urrti~on if the cl are no"co be deceptive. Guides for the 

EnGromatTQMarketing Cl .16 C.F.R. $j260.7(a). For Ie, the claim &at a product is 
""EnvitomentallyFrimdly'" e intetpreted by consumms '"rat no s i e 6 c d  

I substanca are currently relezlsed to the enviroment," Id., Exmple 2. We believe that 
e same is true o fNEI's claim thatnuclear powe~. is " e n ~ r o  ally clean," Because the 

discharge of hot water fromcoolmg systems is known to harm the environment, and given the 
unresolved issues surrounding disposal of radioactive waste, we think that NEI has failed to 
substan%iateirs general environment& benefit claim. 

We also agree with NAD that NET has not substmtiated its statement that the production 
of nuclex power does not pollute the water, Consumers are likely to inzerpret this as a claim that 
nuclear power generation does not ham aquatic meonments. Since discharge of hot watw 
&om coohg system is h o r n  to came vasious h to aquatic life, the clarlrn is not 
substantiated Although this discharge may be, as NlEI points out, within levels p e t t e d  by 
federal law, that does not imply the absence of h m to the envirommt. 

NAD also found deceptive NEI's statement that nuclear power generation "produces no 
greenhouse gas ~ s i o n s . "NAD recognized that the operation of nuclear plants does not 
release any combustion products. Its analysis, howeva, was based on the fact that the process of 
enriching uranium so that it can be used to fuel nuclear reactors requires large quiultitia of 
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dec~ci ty ,and the gmeration of this electricity by plants burning fossil kels releases greenhouse 
gases. The me of such a "life-cycle" d y s i s  in interpreting enGronmenta1 benefit claims i s  
controversial. In its Green Chides, the F"SC declined to take a position on the life-cycle 
approach, stating: "Such analyses are still intheir infancy and thus the Commission lacks 
sufficientinfhmation on which to base guidance at this time."l6 C.F.R. 9 260.7, note 2. 
Evaluating whether a life-cycle analysis would be appropriate for MI'Szero-emissions clairn 
would require an e ~ s i v ehvedgation, Because we are declining to exercise jurisdiction in 
this matter, we do not believe this is the appropriate in which to arrive at a position on the 
lse-csycle approach md therefore express no opinioa on NEI's clem-air claim or NA-D's analysis 
of it. 

As you know, the FTC strongly ssupporEs the seE-regulatory program that the Councilof 
Better Business Bureaus, Inc. operates through its NAD.We comend NEI and NRDC for their 
participation in NAD's advertising review process, and hope: that NEI will take to heart the 
evatuahon of its advertising that bas been rendered by itspeers. The market hr supplying 
electricity ta  residential customers is in the earliest stages of  development, and the FTC will be 
mo&o&g marketing claGns in order to prevent unfab. and deceptive practices. 

The closing ofthis investigation is not to be construed as a det 
. . 

on that a violation 
may not haye occmed, just as the pendency of an hvestigation should not be construedas a 
detemim~onthat a violation has oc ssionresenres the right to take such 
Mher  action as the public interest may ~equke. 

cc: 	 Robert W. Bishop 
Vice:Presidmt & Generd C o w e l  
Nuclear Energy institute 


